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Bureau of Labor StatisticsTHE Bureau of Labor Statistics has been collecting wholesale
prices for an expanding list of commodity items since 1890.
This work has been carried on by the Wholesale Price Division
of the Bureau which both collects the data and calculates in-
dex numbers of prices. At present prices are being collected
and published for 813 individual items of which 130 are textiles.
In addition to these series, the Bureau collects prices on certain
additional items but, owing to lack of funds, does not publish
them. The information is, however, available from records in
the Bureau's files.
The textile price series used by the Bureau in computing its
wholesale price index have recently been made the subject of
joint review by representatives of the Bureau and the Textile
Statisticians Group. It was desired to ensure adequate coverage
of th.e industry and representativeness of the series for the mar-
kets from which they are drawn. It was found that some price
series should be changed and that some series should be added.
The general principle involved in this review was that all im-
portant textile markets should be represented in the index. The
recommended list of markets and specific products from each
market on which it was suggested prices be collected is given
in the text above.
A further recommendation called for the regrouping of tex-.
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tile price series according to the flow-of-goods concept described
above in this report. The present grouping throws the textile
fibers partly into agricultural products and partly into a group
of textile products. Additional textile series occur in the House
Furnishings Group. The Textile Product group is based upon
industries: Cotton Goods, Silk and Rayon, Woolens and
Worsteds, Clothing, etc. This grouping, which puts yarns, gray
cloth, and finished goods into a single group, was felt to be
illogical because it throws together products whose price move-
ments are fundamentally different in timing and amplitude.
A much better arrangement for the significant study of prices
would be to group textiles according to the flow of goods, with
five textile sub-indexes: (i) textile fiber prices, (2) yarn prices,
(3) gray goods prices, (4) finished goods prices, (5) fabricated
product prices.
A further aim of revision was to bring about a high degree of
comparability between the Bureau's wholesale and retail price
indexes, so that studies of the effects of price movements on one
level could be carried through to retail distribution. Com-
parability of this sort involves problems of setting up specifi-
cations that will apply to related products on the various levels.
Efforts to develop specifications of this kind are now being
made, and while the problems presented are unusually difficult,
it is believed that persistent efforts along these lines will make
it possible to work out specifications over an increasing part
of the field that can be used in this way.
Since May 1922 the Bureau has issued a monthly pamphlet
'Wholesale Prices' containing current prices for all items in the
series of weighted index numbers. Prior to July 1935 each
monthly publication included prices for the current, the pre-
ceding, and the corresponding month of the preceding year.
Since July 1935 the December and June issues have contained
prices for the six-month period ending with the respective
month. Data for the current month are issued in mimeographed
form.
In the table below are listed the price series compiled by
the Wholesale Price Division of the Bureau. The available
price data for these series have been published in the following
Bulletins of the Bureau: Numbers 27. 39, 45, 57, 63, 69,
75,8i,87,93,99,114,149,iBi,200,226,269,296,
320,335, 367, 390, 415, 440, 473, 493, 521, 543, and 572.TEXTILE PRICE SERIES 195
In the table, items carrying whole numbers, such as 231,
are used in this series of weighted index numbers.
Items carrying whole numbers with a code, A, B, etc., such
as 231A, which indicates the Bureau's group of price series,
represent individual series which are combined to give com-
posites having the full number (as 231).
Items carrying notations, such as Ai-U, are supplementary,
unweighted series; the first part of the designation indicates
the sub-group and number, as, in this case, cloth material item
number i.
The letter 'R' used as the last letter of designation indicates
that the item is one of a revised series under consideration for
inclusion in the weighted index numbers, as Cg-R, which is
item 9 under sub-group C.
All, items include the specification 'for delivery within the
United States', unless otherwise stated.
ITEXTILE FIBERS
A COTTON
Per lb.,baled, no quantity specified; market price;
weekly, Tuesday, front trade journal (except as other-
wise indicated)
24 Upland,middling. F.o.b. Galveston. Series begins 1913.
25 Middling.F.o.b. New Orleans. Series begins 1913.
26 Upland,middling. F.o.b. New York. Series begins i8go.
Ct-UUpland, middling. F.o.h. Charleston, South Carolina. Series be-
gins 1934.
fl-UUpland, middling. F.o.b. Houston. Series begins '934.
C3-UMiddling. F.o.b. shipping point; market price (average of to
markets, Savannah, Norfolk, Augusta, Montgomery, New Orleans,
Memphis, Little Rock, Dallas, Houston, Galveston);weekly,
Tuesday, from Department of Agriculture. Series begins August
1915.
BRAYON STAPLE FIBER
Per lb., no quantity specified, plant, minimum
freight allowed to destination; producer to spinners;
transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from trade organ i-
zation
Di-R.Acetate, 5 denier. Series begins April 1936.
D2-R Viscose, 11/2denier.Series begins 1928.196W APPENDIX1
C RAW SiLK
Per lb., no quantity fo.b. New York; market
price; weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal (except as
otherwiseindicated)
Ei-UJapan, 13/15, white, 83%, .grand. Series begins1936.
E2-UJapan, 13/15, white, 85%, special grand. Series begins1936.
E2a-RJapan, 13/15,white,87%, superior grand. Series begins 1937.
E3-UJapan, white, double extra. Series begins1936.
E4-UJapan,13/15, white, 81%, special crack. Series begins1936.
E5-UJapan, 20/22, white, 83%, grand. Series begins1936.
E5a-UJapan, 20/22, white, 8i%, special crack. Series begins 1936.
E6-UJapan, 20/22, white, special grand. Series begins February
1936.
E7-UJapan, 20/22, yellow, 83%, grand. Series begins 1936.
E8-UJapan, 20/22, yellow, special grand. Series begins Febru-
ary 1936.
299 China, Canton, 14/16, white, double extra A, crack. Series begins
1913.
EgU China, 13/15, white, Series begins March 1937; flO quota
tions September 1937 to February 1939.
Eio-UChina, steam filature, 20/22, white, Series begins 1936; flO
quotations September 1937 to November 1938.
Eu-UChina, steam fulature, 20/22, white, Weekly, Tuesday, irom
iniporters. Series begins 1936.
E12-UShanghai, steam filature, 20/22, white, Weekly Thursday,
from market report. Series begins July 1936.
Japan, 20/22, white, 8i%, special crack. Series begins change
in series 1936.
301 Japan,13/15,white, 78%, doubleextracrack. Series begins 1890;
changes in serieS 1916 and 1936; prior to 1916, italian, classical,
New York.
E13-UJapan, 13/15, white, Series begins October 1928.
302 Japan, 20/22, yellow, 8t%, special crack. Series begins 1926.
E13a-UItalian, 20/22, yellow, 83%. Series begins July
D RAW WOOL
Per lb.) no quantity specified, f.o.b. Boston; market
1)nce (average of high anti low)
Fm-UCarpet, Aleppo (Syrian), in bond, dean basis. Weekly, Tuesday,
from trade journal. Series begins 1926; prior to 1937, washed.
Fit Carpet, Cordolja or Criolla (Argentine), in bond, clean basis.
Weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal. Series begins 1926.
F12-UCarpet,Scotchblack-lace(Scotland),inbond,greasebasis.
Weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal. Series begins 1926.TEXTILE PRICE SERIES 197
59 Ohio, fine clothing, unwashed,combing. Distributorto jobber;
weekly, Tuesday, from distributor. Series begins 1890; prior to
1917,Xand XX grades, scoured; 1917—23,fineclothing, scoured;
1913—17,unwashed;i938, COrn bing added.
6o Ohio, fine delaiiie, unwashed, combing. Distributor to jobber;
weekly, rlt,esthiyfrom (listributor. Series begins priorto
1917,territory,staple, F and FM, unwashed; 1938, combing
added.
CIL1-U'Ohio, fine delaine, greasy, class i.Weekly, from trade
journal. Series begins 1913.
Ohio,1/21)100(1,unwashed, combing. Distributorto jobber;
weekly, Tuesday, front distributor. Series begins 1913;priorto
1917,territory,combing, 1)100(1, unwashed; 1938, combing
added.
Cits-UOhio, fleece, 1,41)100(1, greasy, combing, class to. Weekly, Tues-
day, from trade journal. Series begins 1913.
62 Ohio, 1%and gradles, unwashed, medium grade, combing.
Distributor to jobber; weekly, Tuesday, from distributor. Series
begins 1890; 1938, combing added.
Ci6-UOhio, fleece, 1,41)100(1, greasy, combing, class 15.Weekly,Tues-
clay, from trade journal. Series begins 1913.
07-UOhio, fleece,greasy,blood, combing, class 13.Weekly,Tuesday,
from trade journal. Series begitis 1913.
63 Staple, fine and fine medium, scoured, territory, classt.Weekly,
Tuesday, from trade journal. Series begins 1913;1938,class i.
64 Staple, 54blood,scoured, territory, good tochoice, classto.
\'Veekly, Tuesday, from trade journal. Series begins 1913;1936,
good to choice;1937, classto.
65 Argentine crosshreds, TV's, grease basis, in bond. Weekly, Satur-
day, from trade journal. Series begins 1913;1936,in bond.
66 Foreign, Australian (Geelong), 56s, scoured basis, super comb-
ing. Weekly, Saturday, from trade journal. Series begins 1913.
67 Montevideo, Il's,505, grease basis, in bond. Weekly, Saturday,
from trade journal. Series begins 1913;1936,in bond.
E CORDAGE FIBERS
Per lb.., f.o.b. New York
G2-UAbaca (Manila hemp), Davao 'I'. Transaction price subject to
current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from importer. Series
begins 1926.
328 Ahaca, Manila 'I', fair, current shipment. Market price (average
of high and low); weekly, Friday, from trade journal. Series
begins 1913.
529 Jute,raw, native firsts, actuals. Car lots; transaction Price; weekly,
Tuesday, from importer. Series begins 1890.
535 Sisal, Mexican, current shipment, c.i.f. New Orleans. Market price;
weekly, Thursday, from trade journal. Series begins 1913.198 APPENDIX I
TIPROCESSED FIBERS
COTTON LINTERS
Per lb., car lots, f.o.b. mill; SouthwesLern Valley and
Western area; transaction price; weekly, Saturday, from
U. S. Department of Agriculture (B.A.E.).
B26-UNo. 2, U. S. siandard grade, not compressed. Series begins x936.
B2'7-UNo. 6, U. S. standard grade, not compressed. Series begins 1936.
III YARN
A COTTON YARN
Per lb., no quantity specified, f.o.b. mill; transaction
price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday,
from manufacturer
281 Carded,ios, cones, white, mulespun, Northern. Series begins
i8go.
282 Carded, 225, cones, white, mulespun, Northern. Series begins
1890.
B28-UCombed, peeler, knitting, cones, 30S, Northern. Series begins 1926.
284 Carded, weaving, 205, 2 ply, twisted, cones. Series begins
changein series igi8, Southern.
285 Carded, weaving, 4os, 2 ply, twisted, cones. Series begins
changein series igi8, 505, 2 ply, Eastern peeler, combed, cones.
Per lb., no quantity specified, f.o.b. Philadelphia; mar-
ket price; weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal
B29-UCarded, knitting, ios, cones, ordinary quality. Series begins Oc-
tober 1928.
B3o-UCarded, knitting, 22s, cones, ordinary quality. Series begins Oc-
tober, 1928.
B3t-UCarded, 205, skeins, cones, or tubes, warp, Southern 2 ply. Series
begins October 1928.
B32-UCarded, 3os, skeins, cones, or tubes, warp, Southern 2 ply. Series
begins October 1928.
Per lb., no quantity specified, f.o.b. mill; market price
(average of high and low); weekly, Saturday, from trade
journal
283 Carded, 4os, skeins, Southern. Series begins 1913;changein series
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B RAYON YARN
iFilament Yarn
Per lb., no quantity specified, f.o.b. plant, minimum
freight allowed to destination; manufacturer to knitters
and weavers; transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from
trade organization (except as otherwise indica ted)
denier, 30filament,bright, ist quality, viscose. Series begins
February 1929.
D4-Uioo denier, 40 filament, bright, 1st quality, viscose. Series begins
1927.
295 150 denier, 20-40 filament, ist quality, viscose. Weekly, Tuesday,
from trade journal. Series begins 1913.
296 150denier,20-40 filament, 2d quality, viscose. Weekly, Tuesday,
from trade journal. Series begins 1913.
297 300 denier,filament, ist quality, viscose. Weekly, Tuesday,
from trade journal. Series begins 1913.
298 denier, 2d quality, viscose. Series begins 1913.
D5-Rtoo denier, acetate, skeins, ist quality, minimum filament. Series
begins 1926.
D6-R150 denier, acetate, skeins,quality, minimum filament. Series
begins 1926.
D7-R ioodenier,viscose,skeins,istquality, minimum filament,
bleached. Series begins October 1920;priorto 1921,notbleached.
D8-R 150denier,viscose,skeins,istquality, minimum filament,
bleached.Seriesbegins December priorto1921,not
bleached.
D9-R denier,viscose,skeins,2(1quality, minimum filament,
bleached. Series begins October 'g'g; prior to 192!,notbleached;
formerly delivered New York.
Dio-R300denier,viscose,skeins,istquality, minimum filament,
bleached. Series begins October prior to 1921,riotbleached.
Dii-R denier,viscose,skeins,2dquality,minimum filament,
bleached. Series begins October 1919;priorto 1921,notbleached.
2SpunRayon Yarn
Per lb., cones, tubes, or skeins, under 5,000 lb., deliv-
ered; manufacturer to weaving trade (North Atlantic
area); transaction price subject to current cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer
D12-R12s, 2 ply, cotton system, domestic viscose staple, staple,1V2
denier.Series begins April 1938.
205, 2 ply, cotton system, domestic viscose staple, 11/2"staple,1V2
denier.Series begins April 1938.
D14-R245,cottonsystem, domestic viscose staple, i',4" staple, denier.
Series begins October 1938.200 APPENDIX I
Per lb.) cones, no quantity specified (except as otherwise
zndicated) f.o.b.nil/iless freight to destination; nianu-
facturer to knitters and weavers; transaction przce Sub-
jectto current cash disco icnt; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer
Di5-R205, 2 ply, cotton system, 11/2" staple,11/2 denier. Series begins
May 1935.
Di 6-R 205,2 cotton system, t '/2" staple, i3,4 denier. 3,000 lb. and
over. Series begins February 1937.
Di7-R248,1ply, cotton system, t'/2" staple,ir/2 denier. Series begins
May 1935.
D i8-R 245,1p1 y, cotton system,i '/2" staple,i 5/2 denier. 3,000lb.and
over. Series begins February 1937.
C SILK YARN
zSpun Silk
Per lb., no quantity specified, f.o.b. mill; manufacturer
to knitters and weavers; market price subject to current
cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from trade organization
303 Domestic, gray spun, 625, 1 No; i. Series begins prior to
1930, 6os; changes in series 1932 and 1937.
304 Domestic, gray spun, 6os, 2 ply, No. i. Series begins changes
in series 1932 and
305 Imported, gray spun, 200s, 2 ply, No. i. Series begins change
in series 1932; no quotations after June 1937.
2Thrown Silk
Per lb., no quantity specified; f.o.b. mill; thrower to
knitters and weavers; transaction price subject to cur-
rent cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from thrower
(except as otherwise indica ted)
Ei6-UCrepe, 2 thread, on l)obbins, 60-65 turns per inch, 20/22 denier,
Japan white, 8'%. Series begins 1938.
Ei6a-RCrepe, 2 thread, on bobbins, turns per inch, 20/22 denier,
Japan white, 83%. Series begins 1938.
go6 Crepe, 3 thread, on bobbins, 60-65 turns per inch, 13/15 denier,
Japan white, 8i%. Series begins 1926; change in series 1931.
E17-UCrepe, 3 thread, on bobbins, 8i%. Series begins 1938.
Ei8-UOrganzine, 2 thread, in skeins, 16-14 turns per inch, 13/15 denier,
Japan white, Bi%. Series begins 1938.
E19.UOrganzine, 2 thread, in skeins, 16-14 turns per inch, 13/15 denier,
Series begins 1938.
E2o-UOrganzine, 2 or 3 thread, in skeins, j3/15 denier, 85%. Series
begins 1938.TEXTILE PRICE SERIES 201
307 Organzine,3 thread, in skeins, 16-14 turns per inch, 13/15denier.
Japan white, 85%. Series begins 1926.
E21-UTram, 3 thread, in skeins, 5 turns per inch, denier,78%.
Series begins 1938.
£22-UHosiery tram,thread, 20 turns per inch, 87%. Weekly, Friday,
from trade journal. Series begins December 1937.
E23-UHosiery tram, full-fashioned, on cones, 4 thread, 15 turns per inch,
13/15denier,Japan white, 85%. Series begins 1938.
E24-UHosiery train, 4 thread, 15turnsper inch, 87%. Weekly, Friday,
from trade journa). Series begins 1938.
E25-UHosiery tram, full-fashioned, on cones, 4 thread, 15turnsper
inch, 13/15denier.Japan white, 87%. Series begins 1938.
Hosiery tram,thread, 85%. Weekly, Friday, from (ladle journal.
Series begins 1926; prior to 1931,3thread, Japan, hosiery tram.
E26••UHosiery tram, full-fashioned, on cones, 6 thread, 5 turns per inch,
denier,Japan white, 78%. Series begins 1938.
E27.UHosiery train, full-fashioned, on cones, 6 thread, 5 turns per inch,
13/15denier,Japan white, Si%. Series begins 1938.
E28•UHosiery tram, full-fashioned, on cones, 7 thread,turns per inch,
13/15denier,Japan white, 78%. Series begins 1938.
E29--UHosiery tram, full-fashioned, on cones, 7 thread,turns per inch,
13/15denier,Japan white, 81%. Series begins 1938.
B WORSTED YARN
Per lb., no quantity specified, f.o.b. mill; spinner to
knitters
324 2/325,cross-bred, white, skeins. List price subject to current trade
cliscoun t;weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins
1890; prior to 1907,2/405, XXXand XXXX.
325 2/40S,'/2 blood(6os), Bradford, weaving. Market price (average
oF high andlow); weekly, Saturday, from trade journal. Series
begins 1890; monthly average 1913oil;prior toii6, 2/405Aus-
tralian fine.
326 2/50S, fine domestic (645), Bradford, weaving.Marketprice (aver-
age of high and low); weekly, Saturday, from trade journal. Series
begins 1913.
P13-U2/305, fine, worsted, in the color. Transaction price subject to
current cash discount;weekly, rruesdayfrom manufacturer.
Series begins 1936.
E CORDAGE, TWINE, AND THREAD
Roje
Per lb., no quantity specified; manufacturer to jobber
(except as otherwise indicated)
332 Cotton, commercial, 5/16", 2d grade,lb. tubes or coils. F.o.b.
mill, freight allowed tip to $tpercwt; transaction price subject202, APPENDIX I
to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer.
Series begins 1926.
333 Manila, No. 1,34". F.o.1).New York; list price subject to current
cash and trade discounts; weekly, Tuesday, from trade organi-
zation. Series begins 1926.
G7-UManila, No. i, 94"andlarger. F.o.b. New York; list price subject
to current cash and trade discounts; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins 1913.
GB-UManila, ist grade, 34"andlarger. F.o.b. New York; jobber to
retailer; transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal.
Series begins 1890; prior to 1926, andlarger.
69-U Manila, No. 1,34" andlarger. F.o.b. mill; transaction price sub-
ject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufac-
turer. Series begins 1926.
Gm-UManila, No. 1,34" andlarger. F.o.b. New York; manufacturer to
retailer;transaction price subjecttocurrent cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1913;noquo-
tations January through May and September through December
priorto August 12,igi8, and larger.
Gii-UManila, No. 1,34" andlarger, 45 thread. F.o.b. mill; seller's list
price subject to current cash and trade discounts; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
G12-UManila, No. 1, and larger. F.o.b. New York; list price subject
to current cash and trade discounts; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins September igiS.
Gin-USisal, No. 1,Java,34"diameter.F.o.b. New York; transaction
price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1934.
G14-USisal, No. 1,34" andlarger. F.o.b. mill; transaction price subject
to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer.
Series begins 1926.
Gi5-USisal, No. 1,34" andlarger, 45 thread. F.o.h. mill; seller'slist
price subject to current cash and trade discounts; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
334 Sisal, No. 2, Mexican, 94".F.o.b.New York; list price subject to
current cash and trade discounts; weekly, rruesday from trade
organization. Series begins 1926.
GiG-USisal, No. 2,34", 45thread. F.o.b. mill; seller's list price subject to
current cash and trade discounts; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins 1926.
2Thread
No quantity specified; transaction price subject to cur-
rent cash disco uizt; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer
Cotton, 6 cord, white, tickets 40, 50, or 6o, 150 yd. spool. Per ioo
yd., packaged, f.o.b. mill; manufacturer to jobber. Series begins
1890;Januaryi,1926,ioo yd. spool; February 6, 1933,125 yd.
spool; June ii,1934, 150 yd.spool; August 1,1935, 200yd. spool.TEXTILE PRICE SERIES 203
337 Linen shoe, tos. Per lb., packaged, Lo.b. New York. Series begins
iSgo.
3Twine
Per bale (except as otherwise indicated), one or more
bales, f.o.b. mill; manufacturer to retailer; transaction
price subject to current cash discount; weekly Tuesday,
from manufacturer
338 Twine, binder, standard, 50lb.bale. Series begins
G17-UTwine, binder, standard, 50lb.bale. Series begins 1928.
Gi8-UTwine, binder, 50 lb. bale. Per lb. Series begins 1928.
Per lb.; inanuf act urer to jobber
339 Twine, cotton, wrapping, No. 1,8s,yarn about 7/s" staple, white,
balanced twist. No quantity specified, f.o.h. mill; transaction price
subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins 1926.
340 Twine,hard fiber, No. i,Javasisal, medium, twisted. Reels, 500
lb.or more, f.o.b. New York; list price subject to current cash
and trade discounts; weekly, Tuesday, from trade organization.
Series begins 1926.
Gig-UTwine, hard fiber, wrapping, No. i,Java.No quantity specified,
f.o.b. mill; transaction price subject to current cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from martu facturer. Series begins 1926.
4Jute Yarn
Per lb., no quantity specified, f.o.b. mill; from manu-
facturer;transactionprice;weekly,Tuesday, from
manufacturer
341 Carpet, No. i,I4-i6.Series begins 1926.
342 Carpet,No. 2,14-16.Series begins i926.
IV GRAY GOODS
A COTTON WOVEN GOODS
Per yd., bolt, flOquantityspecified, f.o.b. mill
254 Drill, gray, 3°'? 72x6o 2.50 yd. Mill to jobber and converter;
transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series
begins 1929;priorto 1935,76x58.
255 Drill,gray, 30"72x482.50 yd. Market price (average of high and
low); weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal. Series begins i8go;
prior to January 2.85 yd.204 APPENDIX I
B7-UDrill, gray, 30" 72x48 2.50 y(l. Market price (average of high and
low); weekly, Tuesday, front trade journal. Series begins 1935.
B8-UDrill, gray, 37" 2.35 yd. Market price (average of high and low);
weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal. Series begins 1935.
B9-UDrill, gray, 37" 2.75 yd. Market price (average of high and low);
weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal. Series begins 1935.
256 Duck, army, 2814" 54X408oz. Market price subject to. current
trade discount, weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal. Series begins
1913.
257 Duck, wide, No. 8, g6" 46x28 .8888 yd. Manufacturer to jobber;
market price; weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal. Series begins
change in series 1918.
Bio-UDuck, sail, No. 4, gray, 22". Market price subject to current trade
discount; weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal. Series begins 1922.
259 Flannel, cotton, not bleached, 33" 66x42 B oz., 62x4o 1.91 yd.
Manufacturer to jobber;transaction price subject to current
cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins
1890; 1890-1920 yd;1920-23 3.80 yd; 1923 36" 3.20 yd; 1927
8oz.
265 Osnaburg, 30" 40X30 7 oz., part waste. Market price (average of
high and low); weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal. Series begins
1926.
Bi3-UOsnahurg, 40" 32x28 7 oz., part waste. Market price (average of
high and low); weekly, Wednesday, from trade journal. Series
begins 1926.
267 Print doth, 27" 64x6o 7.60 yd. From manufacturer; market price
(average of high and low); weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal.
Series begins i8go;1890-1913, 28" 64x64 7 yd.
268 Print cloth, 381/2" 64x6o yd. Market price (average of high
and low); weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal. Series begins 1925.
B Print cloth, 64x6o yd. Market price (average of high
and low); weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal. Series begins 1913.
272 Sheeting, brown, seriesi, 45. 4 ply; 36" 48X48 2.85 ycl. Manufac-
turer to jobber; transaction price subject to current cash dis-
count; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series beginsi Bgo.
273 Sheeting, brown, series 2,64x68 3.50 yd. Market price (average
of high and low); weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal. Series
begins 1890; prior to 64x64 3.72 yd.
274 Sheeting, brown, series 3, 36" 56x6o 4.00 yd. Manufacturer to
jobber, transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly,
Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins1890;changesin
series 1901, 1907, and 1910.
Per lb., no quantity specified, f.o.b. mill; market price
(average of high and low); weekly, Tuesday, front trade
journal)
B22-UTire-cord fabric, carded, Egyptian. Series begins 1926; changed
from uppers to cord March 1938.TEXTILE PRICE SERIES 205
278 Tire-cord fabric, carded, peeler, 23/4/3. Series begins '926.
279 Tire fabric? chafing, carded, American, 6o" 23X231.4 oz.,10/4.
Series begins 1926; prior to 1937, builders, carded, peeler, 10/5.
B JUTE FABRICS
Per ycL, no quantity specified, ex-dock, New York; tizar-
ket price; weekly, Tuesday, from trade journal
327 Burlap, 40" 101/2 oz. Series begins 1913.
Gi-UBurlap, 40" 8 oz. Series begins 1919.
V FINISHED GOODS
A CONVERTED COTTON FABRICS
Per yd., bolt, no quantity specified, f.o.b. mill; inanu-
facturer to jobber or cutter; transaction price (except
as otherwise indicated) subject to current cash discount
(also .cuhject to trade discounts)
Bi-•UBroadcloth, combed (all Pima cotton),bleached, mercerized.
white, gray construction 37" 152X80, finished 35—36". Weekly,
Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1935.
251 Broadcloth, combed, bleached, mercerized, white, gray constru c-
tiOn 37" 128x68 4-4.20 yd., finished approximately 5.00 yd.
Weekly,Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins1926; no
quotations January1927through December 1929.
258 Flannel, cotton, bleached, white, gray construction 41-43" 40x44,
finished 36" 46x42-44 4.50 yd. Weekly, Tuesday, from sales
agency. Series begins 1926.
261 Muslin, bleached, seriesi, gray construction 40" 8ox92 3.50 yd.,
finished 4.42 yd. Weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series
begins i8go.
262 Muslin, bleached, series 2, gray construction ag" Box8o 4.00 yd.,
finished 88x76 4.50 yd. Weekly, Tuesday, from sales agency.
Series begins 1890; change in series igio.
263 Muslin, bleached, series3, gray construction 39" 84-86x76-74
4.00 yd., finished Sox8o. Weekly, Tuesday, from manufac-
turer. Series begins 1890; change in series 1909.
264 Muslin, bleached,series4,nainsook,grayconstruction40"
g6xioo 7.00yci., combed lawn, finished 36", not mercerized.
Weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1890; change
in series 1922.
B12-UMuslin, bleached, finished construction 76x7o 4.87 yd. Weekly,
Tuesday, from manufacturer's agent. Series begins 1924.
266 Percale, printed, gray construction 381/2" 64x6o 5.35 yd., finished
35-36". Weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1913.
B14-UPercale, printed, gray construction Sox8o 4.00 yd., finished
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Percale, printed (formerly listed as calico), gray construction 27"
64x6o 7.60 yd., finished 24-25". Weekly, Tuesday, from manufac-
turer. Series begins 1890; 1890-1906, Coclieco prints.
BiG-UPercale, printed, gray construction 8ox8o 4.00 yd., finished
35-36". Same as B14-U but from another source. Series begins
no quotations February through December 1935.
269 Sateen, filling, dyed, any color, gray construction 371/2" 64x1o4.
yd., finished 36". Weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer.
Series begins 1926; prior to 1936, black.
B18-USateen, filling, dyed, black, gray construction 371/2" 64x1o4
yd.,finished 36". Weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series
begins 1926; flOquotations1927and1928.
Big-USateen, filling, dyed, black, gray construction 371/2" 64x88 4.70
yd., finished g6". Weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series
begins 1926; no quotations 1927 and i928.
270 Sheeting, wide, bleached, series1,grayconstruction go" 64x64
1.38 yd., finished 90"1.49 yd.Seller's list price subject to current
cash and trade discounts; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer.
Series begins iSgo.
271 Sheeting, wide, bleached, series 2, gray construction 99" 68x72,
finished go", approximately 75x68.Seller'slist price subject to
current cash and trade discounts; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins 1926.
B2o-USheeting, wide, bleached, finished go". Seller's list price subject
to current cash and trade discounts; weekly, Tuesday, frohi
manufacturer. Series begins 1890; 1913—23, S. T.; 1923—39P.L.
B21-USheeting, wide, bleached, gray construction 97" 68x76, finished
90"1.22 yd.Seller's list price subject to current cash and trade
discounts; weekly, Tuesday, from maim facturer. Series begins
1928.
276 Shining, printed percale, gray construction 39" 68x72 4.75 yd.,
finished 35—36". Weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series
begins 1926.
B FINISHED FABRICS SOLD BY WEAVING OR KNITTING MILLS
iCotton Woven Goods
Per yd., bolt, no quantity specified (except as otherwise
indicated), f.o.b. mill; manufacturer to jobber or cutter;
transaction price subjecttocurrent cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer or sales agent
B2-UChambray, blue, carded, yarn dyed, gray construction 37t4"
68x46 3.70 yd., finished 36" 71x44 yd., not mercerized. Series
begins 1933.
B3-UChambray, blue, combed, yarn dyed, gray construction 38" 88x76
4.80 yd., finished 35—36" 92x8o yd., bleached, mercerized,
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B4-U Chambray, blue, combed, yarn dyed, gray construction 96x100
5.30 yd., finished 35—36" toOxlo4 6.io yd., bleached, mercerized.
Series begins May 1933.
B5-UChambray, combed, yarn dyed, gray construction 38" 132X120
5.46 ycL, finished 35—36" 14oxJ24 6.20 yd., bleached, mercerized.
Series begins May 1933.
252 Damask, Table, cotton, mercerized, 58" 1.92yd.Series
begins 1926.
B6-UDamask, Table, cotton, mercerized, Series begins October
1930.
253 Denim, blue, white backed, 28", notsanforized.Series begins
1890; 1915-38,cardedyarn, colored, not mercerized, yarn dyed,
gray construction, 28" 70x44.
260 Gingham, carded, gray construction 34—35" 64—65x52, finished
32", not bleached or mercerized. 6oo yd. Series begins 1890;
1890—1926, Lancaster, staple, 265.4" yd.;1926, 32" 64x56
yd.
Bit-UGingham, 25—26" 62x48 7.40yd.Series begins November 1933.
275 Shining, Madras, combed, gray construction 38" 120X114 5.39
yd., finished 35—36". Series begins 1926; changes in series 1932
and 1935.
277 Ticking,32" 2 yd. Series begins 1890; change in series 1935.
280 Toweling, cotton, carded, gray construction 20" 29X31 4 Oz., fill-
ished iS", not colored. Case lots (60—25 yd. pieces). Series begins
1926.
B23-UToweling, cotton, t6" 46x34 5.50yd.,standard patterns. Case
lots. Series begins 1936.
Toweling, cotton, iG" 5.78 yd., twill crash. Case lots (2,000 yd.).
Series begins 1926.
B25.UTrousering, all cotton, 36" 7'/2 oz. Series begins 1937.
2Woolenand Worsted Goods
Per yd., bolt, no quantity specified, f.o.b. mill; manu-
facturer to jobber or cutter; transaction price subject
to current cash discount (except as otherwise indi-
cated); weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer
309 Dressgoods, women's, broadcloth, 54—56" oz.,worsted and
wool. Series begins 1i8go; Prior to 1914,cashmere,cotton warp;
1914—1918, 53—54" ior/2 oz.
310 Dress goods, women's, crepe, all worsted, 54" 5.2 oz. Series begins
1923; prior to 1930, flannel, 12 OZ.
Sit Dress goods. women's, flannel, all wool, 6oz. Series begins
iSgo; prior to1907,Franklinsackings, 54"; 1907—13,Panama
cloth, 54"; 1913—30,stormserge,all wool, double warp 50";
1930, flannel, 54".
312 Dressgoods, women's, suiting, worsted, standard mixture,
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Dress goods, women's, serge, French, all wool, 7 oz. Series
begins i8go; prior to 1907, cashmere, io—ti twill, 38"; 1907—14,
cashmere, 8—9 twill, all wool; 1914, French serge, all wool; 1926,
39"; 1930, 54"
Fi-UDress goods, women's, serge, cotton warp, worsted filled, 54"
oz. Series begins 1930.
F2-UDress goods, women's, serge, cotton warp, worsted filled, fancy
plaid and plain serge, 36". Series begins 1926.
314 Dress goods, women's, Sicilian cloth, cream, cotton warp,
6.2oz. Series begins i8go; prior to 1904, alpaca, 22"; 1904—07,
Danish cloth, worsted filling, 22"; 1907, Sicilian cloth, colored;
1926, 54"; 1931, cream.
315 Dress goods, women's, flannel, all wool, 54" 7 oz. Series begins
prior to October 1930, 61/2 oz.
316 Overcoating, heavy, Melton, 56—58" 28 oz. Series begins 1897;
prior 10 1911, Kersey, 27—28 oz;1911, soft laced, black,plaiii
twill, 24 oz; 1921, 'Waterloo, oz; 1929, 30 oz; 1932, Mellon,
28 OZ.
F3-U Overcoating, heavy, Mellon, piece dyed, Go" 30—32 oz. Series be-
gills October 1932.
F5-UTopcoating, hair and wool blend, 17—rB oz. Series begins 1934.
F5a-UTopcoating, all virgin foreign wool, kiiitied, finished 55" 17 07.
Con tract price. Series begins i 938.
318 Suiting, serge, 56—58" 15 07. Series begins 1892; prior to May 1,
1933,iioz. serge; change in scries 1909.
319 Suiting, serge, 58"iGoz. Series begins 1926.
320 Uniform Serge, fine grade, 56—58" 1207. Series begins 1926.
321 Uniform Serge, medium grade, 56—58" 12 oz. Series begins 1926.
323 Trousering, cotton warp, worsted filled (20% wool), 36" 81,4 oz.
worsted face, French back, blue serge. Series begins 1926.
F9-UTrousering, cotton warp, wool filled, r7_5S" 12 oX. (50% cotton,
50% wool). Series begins October 1934.
F6-UUniform Serge, Australian, 12 oz. Series begins October no
quotations July 1925 to 1929; prior to 1929, Wamslcuck, warp,
12 oz.; 1921—24, Wamskuck serge, warp,ends2/41, full blood,
56" 12 oz., filling 64 picks, 2/42, full blood.
F7-U Uniform Serge, 13 07. Series begins 1927; prior to 1937, 12 OX.
322 Uniform Serge, unflnisbed, worsted, 13 07. Series begins 1923.
F8-UUniform Serge, wool dyed, blue, 55—56", i6 07.Series begins
1890; prior to 1912, 14 OX.
;Knit Cloth
Per yd., bolt, no quantity specified, f.o.b. mill; manu-
facturer to jobber or cutter; transaction price subject
to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer
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317 Topcoating, men's, knitted, hair cloth, 56" iS oz. Series begins
1923;1923, i6 oz. covert cloth;1930, 171/2_iS oz.; changes in
series 1928 and 1934.
C COMPOSITION FABRICS
Per yd., no quantity specified (except as otherwise indi-
cated),f.o.b. miii;manufacturer to jobber; transaction
price subject to current cashdiscount (except asother-
wise indicated); weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer
G4-ULeather, artificial, heavy, 50", napped back. Series begins 1926.
G5-ULeather, artificial, light, pyroxylin coated, 50"drillhack. Series
begins 1926.
Leather, artificial, light, 54", (trill back. Series begins 1926; prior
to 1938 50".
331 Leather, artificial, light, pyroxylin coated, 36", finished weight
7 oz. per linear yd., base fabric 40" yd. sheeting. Minimum
quantity 500 yd.; also subject to trade discount. Series begins
1926.
G3-ULeather, artificial, pyroxylin coated, so", heavy napped back.
Series begins 1926.
330 Leather, artificial, heavy, pyroxylin coated, rjo", finished weight
17.5 oz. per linear y(l., base fabric, 52" 1.32 yd., warp sateen.
Minimum quantity 250 yd.; also subject to trade discount. Series
begins 1926.
VI FABRICATED TEXTILE PRODUCTS
A CLOTHING
Ai -u Bathing suits, men's, all worsted, one piece. Per cloz., no quantity
specified,f.o.b.factory;manufacturer toretailer;transaction
price (average of high and low for complete line) subject to cur-
rent cash discount; monthly, from manuFacturer. Series begins
1936.
A2-UBathing suits, men's, trunks. Per doz., no quantity' specified,
f.o,b. factory; manuFacturer to retailer; transaction price (average
of high and low for complete line) subject to current cash dis-
count; monthly, from manufacturer. Series begins 1936.
A3-U Bathing suits, women's, worsted, one piece. Per (101., flO quantity
specified,f.o.b.factory;maiiu Factu rertoretailer;transaction
price (average of high and low for complete line) subject to cur-
rent cash discount; monthly, from manufacturer. Series begins
1936.
A4-UBathrobes, men's, all wool flannel. Per bathrobe, no quantity
specified, f.o.h. New York; manufacturer to retailer; transaction
Price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins July 1933; changes inseries May
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A5-UCaps, boys', cotton material, cotton lining. Per doz., no quantity
specifIed, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber; transaction price
subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins 1933.
A6-UCaps, boys', all wool mixture, rayon lining. Per cloz., no quantity
specified,f.o.b.factory; manufacturer toretailer;transaction
price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
Caps, men's, cotton material, cotton lining. Per doz., no quantity
specified, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber; transaction price
subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins 1933.
A8-UCaps, men's, all wool mixture, rayon lining. Per doz., no quantity
specified,f.o.b.factory; manufacturer toretailer;transaction
price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
231 Collars, soft (composite). Per doz., delivered; manufacturer to
dealer; transaction price, average of 2 quotations; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926; change in series
1937.
23 t-ACollars,starched.Per doz.,packaged, no quantity specified,
delivered; manufacturer to dealer, New York, San Francisco, and
Chicago areas; transaction price subject to current cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926; prior to
1937, soft.
231-BCollars, soft. Per doz., packaged, no quantity specified, delivered;
manufacturer to dealer; transaction price subject to current cash
€1 iscount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Seriesbegins
1926.
A9-UCollars, men's, soft, webbing and twill, fine weave. Per doz.,
packaged, no quantity specified, f.o,h. factory; manufacturer to
retailer;transaction price subjecttocurrent cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
Aio-tJCollars, men's, soft, webbing and twill, light weave. Per doz.,
packaged, no quantity specified, f.o.h. factory; manufacturer to
retailer;transactionprice subjecttocurrent cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
An-UCollars, men's, semi-stiff. Per doz., packaged, no quantity speci-
fied,f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to retailer; transaction price
subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins 1926.
A12-UCollars, flexible. Per doz., packaged, no quantity specified, deliv-
ered; manufacturer to dealer, New York, Chicago, and San Fran-
cisco areas; transaction price subject to current cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1937.
232 Collars, stiff. Per doz., no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory; manu-
facturer to retailer; transaction price subject to current cash dis-
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Ai3-UGarters, children's, 2 year, elastic top, non-elastic bottom. Per
(101., no quantity specified, [.0.!). factory; manufacturer to job-
ber; transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly,
Tii esday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
Ai4-UCarters, men's. Per dox., packaged, no quantity specified, f.o.b.
factory, delivered New York; manufacturer to retailer; trans-
action price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday,
from manufacturer. Series begins 1934.
Ai 5-UGarters, men's, satin pact, single grip, rayon-silk web. Per gross,
packaged, no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to
jobber; transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly,
Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
AiGIJGarters, men's, satin pact, single grip, wide web. Per doz., pack-
aged, no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber;
transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
233 Handkerchiefs, cotton, men's, white, cut i8", 64x6o, print cloth.
Per doz., no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to
jobber; transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly,
Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926; no quotations
January 1927 through December 1929.
234 Handkerchiefs, cotton, women's, white, cut 12", G4xGo. Per doz.,
iio quantity specified,f.o,b.factory; manufacturer to jobber;
transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926; no quotations January
1927 through December 1929.
235 Handkerchiefs, linen, men's, white, cut iS". Per doz, no quantity
specified, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber; transaction price
subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins 1926; no quotations January 1927 through
December 1929.
236 Handkerchiefs, linen, women's, white, cut 12". Per doz., no quan-
tity specified, f.o.h. factory; manufacturer to jobber; transaction
price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1926; no quotations January 1927
through December i 929.
237 Hats, men's, finished, fur felt, unlined. Per doz., no quantity
specified,f.o.h.factory; from manufacturer; transaction price
subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins 1926; no quotations after April 1937.
238 Hats, men's, unfinished, fur felt,37/g oz., rabbit coney, various
sizes and colors, silk band trimming, sheep skin leather, no silk
or satin lining. Per doz., no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory;
manufacturer to jobber; transaction price subject to current cash
discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Seriesbegins
1926; no quotations July to December 1935 or any month there-
after except January 1936.
239 Overalls, 2.20 white back denim, with apron, 47 yd. per doz. on
34—42 waist size. Per doz., 5 doz. or more, delivered; manufac-212 APPENDIX I
turerto retailer;transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Seriesbegins 1926.
A17-UOveralls, 2.20LI nshrun k1)1 tic denim, with apronand hift Per
doz., 110 quantity specified, Lo.b. factory; iiianufacturer to job-
ber;transaction price;weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer.
Seriesbegitis 1926; priorto1937, withbib and jacketoverall.
Ai8-UOveralls,blue denim,extrafullcut,8pockets, facedfly,all
seams turned. Perdoz., no quantity specified,f.o.b.factory;
manufaciurer to jobber; transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer.Series begins 1931;prior to 1935, 2.20,withbib.
Ai 9-UOveralls, 2.20 white back denim,waist band,361/2 ycl. doz.
Ofl28—42 waistsize. Per overall, 6o or more, freight prepaid;
manufacturer toretailer;transaction price;weekly, Tuesday,
from manufacturer. Series begins igz6.
A2o-UOvercoats, boys', 4—10 years, all wool, 30—32 OZ.,woolplaid lining.
Per overcoat, no quantity specified, f.o.b. New York; manufac-
turer to retailer; transaction price;weekly,Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins 1926.
A2i-UOvercoats, boys', junior, wool mixture, 28—30 DL, lined.Per
overcoat, no quantity specihed, I.o.uNew York; manufacturer to
retailer;transactionprice subjecttocurrentcashdiscount;
weekly, 1 uesclay, from manufacturer. Series begi ilS 1926.
24.0 Overcoats,men's, heavy weight, 30oi.,3 button, double-breasted,
yoke lined, regular 0. S.patches. Per overcoat, no quantity
specified,f.oh.factory; manufacturertoretailer;transaction
price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926;
110 dItiot 110115 1935.
A22-UOvercoats, men's, 30oz.,double- or single-breasted, Mellon,
oxford gray, full acetate lining. Per overcoat, no qtiaiiti ty speci-
fled,Lo.b. factory; manufacturer tojobber; transactionprice;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins, 1926; change
in series May 1936 from 32oz.blue.
A23-UOvercoats, men's, 3 1—32 ff1.,double-breasted,Melton. Per over-
coat, no quantity specified, Lo.b. factory; manufacturer to re-
tailer; transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly,
Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
Overcoats, men's,32OL,double-breasted,woolandalpaca
knitted hair cloth. Per overcoat, no quantity specified, f.o.b. New
York; manufacturer to retailer; transaction price subject to cur-
rent cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series
begins 1926.
A25-UOvercoats, youths', 13—18 years, all wool, 30—32 OL, wool plaid
lining. Per overcoat, no quantity specified,f.o.b. New York;
manufacturer toretailer;transaction price; weekly, Tuesday,
from manufacturer. Series begins 1926;110 quotations1932.
A26-UOvercoats, youths', students', 32 oz.,all wool, lined. Per over-
coat, no quantity specified, f.o.b. New York; manufacturer to
retailer;transactionpricesubjecttocurrent cashdiscount;
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A27-1jShirts,l)OyS',blouse,4.—to years, hutton-on. Per cloz., no quantity
specified,f.o.b.factory;manufacturer toretailer;transaction
pricesubjectto currentcashdiscount;weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1926;changein series 1934.
A28-UShirts, boys', blouse, 6—14years,broadcloth. Per doz., packaged,
no quantity specified,f.o.h.factory; manufacturer to retailer;
transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
241 Shirts,men's, dress, combed white broadcloth, 6 buttons,
sanforized soft collar. Per doz., packaged, no quantity specified,
f.o.h. factory; manufacturer to retailer; transaction price subject
to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer.
Series begins 1926;changein series e1937.
A29-UShirts,men's, dress, toox6o printed broadcloth or So square per-
cale, fast colors, fused collar. Per doz., packaged, no quantity
specified, f.o.b. New York; manufacturer to retailer; transaction
price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A3o-UShirts,men's,dress,128x68 white broadcloth, neckband or
collar. Per doz., packaged, no quantity specified,f.o.h. New
York; manufacturer toretailer;transaction price subjectto
current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer.
Series begins 1926.
A31-UShirts, men's, dress, 136x6o white broadcloth, with or without
collar, combed yarn, full shrunk, cellophane wrapped. Per doz.,
packaged, no quantity specified, f.o.b. New York; manufacturer
to jobber; transaction price subject to current cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926;change
in series '932;priorto 1932,128x68.
A32-UShirts, men's, dress,I4.4.X76, vawhite broaddoth, with or with-
out collar, combed yarn, shrunk, cellophane wrapped. Per doz.,
packaged, no quantity specified, f.o.b. New York; manufacturer
to jobber; transaction price subject to current cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A33-UShirts, men's, dress, madras, fine woven. Per doz., packaged, no
quantity specifIed, f.o.b. New York; manufacturer to retailer;
transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
242 Shirts,men's, work, medium weight, blue chambray, without
pocket flaps, 3.85 yd., 31yd.per doz. on sizes 14—17.Perdoz.,
packaged, 6o or more, delivered; manufacturer to retailer; trans-
action price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins
1926.
A34-UShirts, men's, work, heavy weight, blue chambray, flaps on pock-
ets, 3 ycl., 311/2yd.per doz. on sizes 14—17.Pershirt, bundled, Go or
more, f.o.b. factory, freight prepaid; manufacturer to retailer;
tra nsaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from nia n tifa cturer, Series
begins priorto December made of 29"material,
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A35-UShirts, men's, work, blue chambray, 3.20—3.25 yd. Per doz., no
quantity specified, f.o.h. factory; manufacturer to jobber; trans-
action price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday,
from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A36-UShirts, men's, work, 3.80 yd., coarse yarn, chambray. Per doz.,
no quantity specified,f.o.b.factory; manufacturer to jobber;
transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series
begins 1926.
A37-UShirts, men's, work, 3.90 yd., fine yarn, chambray, fullest stand-
ard make. Per doz., no quantity specified, f.o.h. factory; maim-
facturer to jobber; transactionprice; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A38-UShirts, men's, work, blue chambray, 4 yd. Per doz., no quantity
specified,f.o.b.factory;manufacturer tojobber;transaction
price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A39-USuits, boys', 3 piece (coat and 2 pair golf trousers), 6—15 years,
wool, rayon lined. Per suit, no quantity specified, f.o.b. New
York; manufacturer to retailer; transaction price; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins June 1935.
243 Suits, boys', 4 piece (coat, vest,ipair long andipair golF
trousers),allwool, 12—14 07. Per suit, no quantity specified,
f.o.b. New York; manufacturer to retailer; transaction price sub-
ject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manu
facturer. Series begins 1926.
244 Suits, men's,piece, blue serge,13 oz., s-button coat, notch
lapel, half-lined with rayon and celanese. Per suit, no quantity
specified, f.o.b. Chicago; manufacturer to retailer;transaction
price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A4o-USuits, men's,piece, blue,oz., unfinished worsted. Per suit,
no quantity specified, f.o.b. Chicago; manufacturer to retailer;
transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series
begins 1g26.
A4i-USuits, men's,piece, blue serge, 14 07., zipper fly. Per suit, no
quantity specified, f.o.b. New York; manufacturer to retailer;
transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series
begins July ig3o; no quotations January through June 1931;
changes in series January 1932 and January 1934.
A42-USuits, men's,piece, unfinished worsted, 14 oZ. Per suit, no
quantity specified, f.o.b. Chicago; manufacturer to reta 11cr; trails-
action price subject to current cash discount; weekly, rruesday,
from manufacturer. Series beginsi 926; change in series June
'935; prior to 1934, 15 01.
A43-USuits, men's, 3 piece, double-breasted, blue serge, 14,15, or i6
oz., plain model. Per suit, no quantity specified, f.o.h. factory;
manufacturer to jobber; transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A44-USuits, men's, spiece,blue serge, 15 07. Per suit, no quantity
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price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from
manu factu rer. Series begins 1926.
245 Suits, men's, 4 piece, blue serge,15 oz. Per suit, no quantity
specified, f.o.b. New York; manufacturer to retailer; transaction
price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A45-USuits, meti's, 4 piece, pure worsted, gray clay and other staples
of same value. Per suit, rio quantity specified, f.o.b. New York;
manufacturer toretailer;transaction price;weekly, Tuesday,
from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A46-USuits, men's, 4 piece, blue serge, 13 OZ., 3—button coat, notch
lapel, half lined with rayon and celanese. Per suit, no quantity
specified, f.o.b. Chicago; manufacturer to retailer; transaction
price; weekly, Tuesday, from manuEacturer. Series begins 1926.
A47-USuits, men's, 4 piece, unfinished worsted, 14 oz. Per suit, no
quantity specified, f.o.b. Chicago; manufacturer to retailer; trans-
action price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday,
from manufacturer. Series begins 1926; 1933, 13 oz.; January i,
1933, 15 oz.; 1934, 14 OZ.
A48-USuits, men's, 4 piece, blue serge,oz., hand tailored, sizes
34—42. Per suit, no quantity specified, f.o.h. New York; manu-
facturer to dealer; transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from man-
ufacturer. Series begins 1936.
246 Suits, youths', 4 piece, blue cheviot, 12—14 ozmachine tailored,
size 30—38. Per suit, no quantity specified, f.o.b. New York; manu-
facturer to retailer; transaction price;weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1926; change in series 1932 and 1935.
A49-USuits, youths', 4 piece (2 pants), blue cheviot, 13 oz. Per suit,
no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to retailer;
transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins 1935; prior to June 2,
1936, 131/2 oz.
A5o-USuits, youths', 4 piece (2 pants), blue cheviot, 13r/2 oz. Per suit,
no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer toretailer;
transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins 1935.
A5i-USuits, youths', 4 piece (2 pants), standard woolen fabric, fancy
suiting, 131/2OZ. Per suit, no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory;
manufacturer to retailer;transaction price subject to current
cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series be-
gins 1935.
A52.USuits, youths', 4 piece (2 pants), 14—20 years, wool, rayon lining.
Per suit, no quantity specified, f.o.b. New York; manufacturer
to retailer; transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufac-
turer. Series begins 1926.
A53-USuits, youths', students, 4 piece (2 pants), all wool, 1214 OZ.
Per suit, no quantity specified, f.o.h. New York; manufacturer to
retailer;transaction price subjectto current cashdiscount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.216 APPENDIX I
A54-USuspencLers, men's. Per cloz., packaged, no quantity specified,
1.0.1).factory, delivered metropolitanarea of New York; manu-
facturer toretailer;transaction price subject to current cash
discount;week! y, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Seriesbegins
1934.
A55-USuspenders, men's, Englishstyle, rayon web.Per(101., pack-
aged, no qualitity specified, 1.0.1). factory; manufacturer to job-
ber; transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly,
'Tuesday, from manufacturei'. Series begins 1935.
Suspenders, men's, plain weave. Per doz., packaged, no quantity
specified,f.o.b.factory; manufacturer toretailer;transaction
price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday from
manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A57-USweaters, children's, 3—6 years, allworste(l, coat or slip-over.
Perdoz., packaged, no quantityspecified,f.o.b. New York;
manufacturer toretailer;transaction price subject to current
cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series be-
gins 1935.
Ar8-USweaters, men's,allworsted, slip-on.Percloz.,packaged,110
cit intity specified, Lo.b. factory; manufacturer 10 retailer; trans-
action price (average ohigh and low for complete line) sub-
jecttocurrent cash discount; month) y,from manufacturer.
Series begins 1936.
Ar,g-USweaters, men's, all wool, slip-on or button. Per sweater, pack-
aged, no quantity specified,1.0.1).factor)'; manufacturer to re-
tailer; transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly,
Tuesday, from manuIacwrer. Series begi US 1926.
AGo-USweaters,men's,wool, pull-over.Per sweater, packaged, no
quantity specified,f.o.b. distributing points; manufacturer to
retailer;trailsactionprice subjecttocurrent cashdiscount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
AG i-VSweaters, misses', slip-on,blue, Zeph yr.allwool, yarn dyed,
sizes 12—20.Persweater, packaged, iio quantity specified, 1.o.h.
factory; manu€acturer to jobber; transaction price subjectto
current cash discount;weekly, Tuesday, from manuFacturer.
Series begins 1937.
A62-USweaters, women's, all worsted, slip-on. Per doz, packaged, no
quantity specified, f.o.h. factory; manufacturer to retailer; trans-
action price (average of high and low for complete line) sub-
jecttocurrent cash discount; monthly, from manufacturer.
Series begins 1936.
247 Topcoats, men's, i8 oz, 3—button, single—breasted, yoke lined,
regular O.S. patches. Per topcoat, no quantity specified, f.o.h.
Chicago; manufacturer toretailer;transaction price;weekly,
Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A63-UTrousers, boys', knee, cashmere, mixture wool and cotton, mixed
colors. Per doz., iio quantity specified, f.o.b. New York; mant.t-
lacturer to chain store and jobber; transaction price; weekly,
Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins June 1933.TEXTILE PRiCE SERIES 217
218 Trousers, boys', knee, all wool cashmere.Perdoz., 110 qtiatitity
specitied, f.o.b. NewYork;manufacturer 10 retailer; transaction
SUl)ject 10 current cash discount; weekly, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A64-tJTrousers, men's, dress, cotton, silk mixture, French back, 14 OZ.
Per pair, no quantity specified, f.o.b. New York; manufacturer
to retailer; transaction price su bject to current cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
249 Trousers, men's, dress, serge,121/2oz. Perpair, noquantily
specified, f.o.b. New York; manufacturer to retailer; transaction
price stibject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A65-UTrousers, men's, work, 8 oz. cottonade, napped hack, plain or
striped. Per doz., 6 doz. units, f.o.h. factory; manufacturer to
jobber; transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly,
Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begiiis July 1937.
Trousers, men's, work, 2.50 drill, vat dyed. Per doz., 6 doz. units,
f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber; transaction price subject to
current cash discount; week! y, Tuesday, from manufacturer.
Series begins July 1Q37.
250 Trousers, men's, work, khaki, heavy weight, 8oz.Per doz.,
packaged, 6 cloz.units, f.o.b.factory; manufacturer to jobber;
transaction Price subject to current cash (liscount; weekly, Tties-
clay, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926; changes in series
1931 mcI 1936.
A67-UTrousers, men's, work, khaki, gray material 30" 2.85 yd. per 11).,
finished approximately 28" 36 ycl. per cloz. on 28—42 waist size.
Per pair, Go or more, 1.0.1). factory, freight prepaicl; manufacturer
to retailer; transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufac-
turer. Series begins 1926.
A68-UTrousers, men's, work, cotton and woolen mixture. Per doz., no
quantity specified,[.0.1).factory; manufacturer to retailer and
jobber; transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly,
Tuesday, front manufacturer. Series begins 1931.
AGcj-UTrousers, men's, work, serge. Per do-i., no quantity sped-
lied,1.0.1). factory; manufacturer to retailer and jobber; tratis-
action price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday,
from manufacturer. Series begins 1931.
A7o-tJUniform, maids', cotton. Per doz., 110 quailtity specified, [.o.b.
New York; manufacturer to retailer; transaction price (average
of high and low) subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tues-
clay, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A71-UUniforms, men's, white duck, coat and trousers. Per doz., no
quantity specified, f.o.h. New York; manufacturer to retailer;
transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tties-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
A72.UUniforms, nurses', cotton broadcloth. Per doz., no quantity speci-
ed, f.o.b. New York; manufacturer to retailer; transaction price218 APPENDIX I
subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from nianu-
facturer. Series begins 1926.
B HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
286 Hosiery, men's, cotton, t76 needle, cotton random, i6 ox. Per
doz.pairs,packaged, no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory; manu-
facturertojobber and retailchainstore;seller'slistprice;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1890; 1890—
1903, 2 thread; igo3—o7, single thread; 1906—17, half hose, seam-
less, black, i6o needle, 20—22 ox.; 1917, i88 needle, 17 ox.;1930,
164 needle, iG 1935, present series.
Ci-UHosiery, men's, cotton, 176 needle, all cotton, carded yarn, sewed
toes, 113% ox. per doz. pairs. Per dox. pairs, packaged, no quantity
specified,f.o.b.factory;manufacturertojobber;transaction
price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1933.
C2-U Hosiery, men's, cotton, work, 84 needle. Per doz. pairs, packaged,
no quantity specified,f.o.b.factory; manufacturer to jobber;
transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series
begins z926.
Cs-UHosiery, women's, cotton, mercerized, 240 needle, double sole,
seamless, 6os, 2 ply mercerized yarn, 81/2_b, current shades. Per
doz. pairs, packaged, no quantity specified, 15, 30, or 6o doz. cases,
f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber and chain store; transaction
price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins
287 Hosiery, women's, cotton, mercerized, 200 needle, seamless, 505,
2 ply yarn in leg, gos, 2 ply yarn in heel and toe, 8os C. P., double
sole and high spliced heel, all colors. Per doz. pairs,
packaged, 15 doz. minimum, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to job-
ber; list price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series be-
gins 1935, 220 needle; 1893—1919, 220 needle,ilb.,oz.,
mock seam, combed peeler yarn.
288 Hosiery, women's, rayon, full-fashioned,gauge. Per doz. pairs,
packaged, no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to
jobber; transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer.
Series begins 1924; prior to 1928, 220 needle, 19" boot of artificial
silk, combed cotton top, heel and toe.
289 Hosiery, men's, silk, 240 needle, 12 thread, mercerized top, heel,
toe, and instep, split sole construction. Per doz. pairs, packaged,
no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber; trans-
action price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins
change in series 1931.
C4-U Hosiery, women's, silk,thread, full-fashioned, 39 gauge. Per dox.
pairs, packaged, no quantity specified, f.o.h. factory; manufacturer
to jobber; transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer.
Series begins 1937.
C5-UHosiery, women's, silk, 4 thread, full-fashioned, ringless, 42 gauge.
Per doz. pairs, packaged, no quantity specified,f.o.b. factory;
manufacturer to jobber; transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1933; change in series 1937.TEXTILE PRICE SERIES 219
C6-U Hosiery, women's, silk, 4 thread, full-fashioned, ringless, high twist
with triple carrier attachment, 42 gauge. Per doz. pairs, packaged,
no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber and
chain store; transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufac-
turer. Series begins 1934.
C7-UHosiery, women's, silk, 4 thread, full-fashioned, chiffon, plaited
foot, silk top, 42 gauge. Per doz. pairs, packaged, no quantity
specified, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber; transaction price
subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufac-
Lurer. Series begins 1932to September 3, i935, 45 gauge.
290 Hosiery, women's, silk, 7 thread, full-fashioned, tram silk, 13—15
denier, pure dye, mercerized, lisle sole, toe, and heel, 26" boot, 4"
hem, 39—42 gauge. Per doz. pairs, packaged, no quantity specified,
f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber; transaction price; weekly,
Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1913; prior to July
1938, 25" boot; prior to 1918, pure dye silk, full-fashioned, 10
thread, mercerized top, double sole, lisle foot, high spliced heel,
Japan tram silk, 39 gauge.
CS-U Underwear, men's, cotton, drawers and shirts, flat fleece, 12 11).
weight. Per doz., packaged, one case or more, f.o.b. factory; manu-
facturer to jobber, except Southern area; transaction price subject
to current cash d iscou in;weekly,Tuesday, from mann factu rer.
Series begins 1913—22, 121/2_13 lb.per (loz.; 1922—37,12—12'/2
lb.per doz.; '937 on, 12 lb. per doz.
291-3Underwear, men's,cotton,shirts,knittedathletic,pull-over,
combed yarn, average weight finished 2 lb. per doz. (composite).
Per doz., packaged, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to retailer or job-
ber; seller's list price or transaction price (average of 3 quota-
Lions); weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1930;
changes in series 1934 and 1938.
291-3-AUnderwear, men's, cotton,shirts,knittedathletic,pull-over,
combed yarn, with collarette, size 42, white, average weight fin-
ished 2 lb. per doz. Per doz., packaged, no quantity specified,
f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber and large retailer; seller's
list price, subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins i926.
291-3-BUnderwear, men's,cotton,shirt,knittedathletic,pull-over,
combed yarn, size 42, white, average weight finished 2 lb. per doz.
Per doz., packaged, 6 doz. or more, f.o.h. factory; manufacturer to
jobber; seller's list price; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer.
Series begins 1930.
291-3-CUnderwear,men's,cotton,shirt,knittedathletic,pull-over,
combed yarn, size 42,white,average weight finished 2 lb. per doz.
Per doz., packaged, 6—24 doz.,f.o.h.factory; manufacturer to
jobber; seller's list price subject to current cash discount; weekly,
Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1930; changes in series
1934and'gg8.
291-4Underwear, men's, cotton, shorts, woven, carded ioox6o broad-
cloth, various patterns and styles (composite). Per doz., packaged;220 APPENDIX I
manufacturer to jobber; seller's list or transaction price (average
of 4 quotations); weekly, Tuesday, From manufacturer. Series be-
gins 1933.
291-4-AUnderwear, men's, cotton, shorts, woven, cut andsewn,carded
ioox6o broadcloth,sizes 28—44, fastcolors, covered elastic on sides,
pearl buttons(snapfasteners iocextra).Per doz.,packaged, mini-
mum 24doz.,delivered; manufacturer to jobber; transaction price
subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from nianu-
facturer. Series begins i928.
291-4-BUnderwear, men's, cotton, shorts, woven, cut and sewn, carded
ioox6o broadcloth, sizes 28—44, fancy prints, slurred sides, balloon
seat. Per doz., packaged, no quantity specified,Lo.I).factory;
manufacturer to jobber, east andnildiwest areas; list Price sul)-
ject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufac-
turer. Series begins 1926.
291-4-CUnderwear, men's, cotton, shorLs, woven, cut and sewn, carded
ioox6o broadcloth, size fancy patterns. Per doi.., packaged,
6—24.cloz.,f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber; seller's list price
subjectto currentcash (liscollilt; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer.Seriesbegins 1930.
291-4-DUnderwear, mcii's, cotton,shorts,woven, cut and sewn, carded
Sox6o broadcloth, size 3d., striped. Per doz., packaged, no quati-
specified,f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber; transaction
price stibject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1933.
Cto-RUnderwear, men's, cotton, shorts, woven, cut and sewn, carded
8ox6o broadcloth, sizes 28—42, white, solid, or stripes. Per doz.,
packaged, case of 36 cloz, delivered; manufacturer to jobber;
seller's list price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tues-
(lay, from manufacturer. Series begiiis 1932;priorto July i,1938,
sizes28—44.
Cii -RUnderwear, men's, cotton, shorts, woven, cut and sewn, carded
8ox6o broadcloth, size g4, striped. Per doz., packaged, no quan-
tityspecified,f.o.b.factory; commission merchant to jobber;
transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins 1934.
C12-RUnderwear, mcii's, cotton, shorts, woven, cut and sewn, carded
Box6o broadcloth, size 34, striped. Per doz., packaged, no quantity
specified, f.o.b. factory; commission merchant to jobber; transac-
tion price subjectto current cash discount;weekly, Tuesday.
from manufacturer. Series begins 1935.
Cg-RUnderwear, men's, cotton, shorts, woven, cut and sewn, carded
6ox48 percale, sizestriped. Per doz., packaged, no quantity
specified, f.ob. factory; commission merchant to jobber; transac-
tion price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday,
from manufacturer. Series begins 1934.
291-5 Underwear,boys', cotton, union suits, knit, ribbed, long sleeves.
ankle length(composite).Perdoz.,packaged,f.o.b.factory;
manufacturer to jobber; seller'slist price (average of 2quota-TEXTILE PRICE SERIES 221
Lions) subjectto currentcashdiscount;weekly, Tuesday, from
manu [actu rer. Series begi uS 1930.
291-5-AUnderwear,boys', cotton,unionsuits, io LI)., ribbed, long sleeves,
ankle length, carded, [5/16" strict middling western cotton, good
quality trimmings, size 34, ecru. Per doz., packaged, 6 doz. or
more, [.0.1). factory; manufacturer to jobber; seller'slist price
subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins 1926.
29) -5-BUnderwear, boys', cotton, union suits, io lb., ribbed, long sleeves,
ankle length, carded yarn, average grade, strict middling, size
gray random. Per dot, packaged, 6—24 doz., f.o.h. factory; manu-
facturer to jobber, except southern area; seller'slist price; weekly,
Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1930.
291-0 Underwear,men's,cotton, unionsuits,knit,14-lb.,ribbed,
carded yarn (composite). Per doz., packaged, f.o.h. factory; manu-
facturer to jobber; seller's list price (average of 2 quotations)
subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins
291-6-AUnderwear, men's, cotton, union suits,14lb.,ribbed, long
sleeves, ankle length, carded, 15/16"strict middling western
cotton, grade quality trimmings, size 42,ecru.Per doz., packaged,
6 doz. or more, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber; seller's
listprice;weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins
1926.
291-6-BUnderwear, men's, cotton, union suits,14 lb., ribbed, carded
yarn, long sleeves, ankle length, size 42, white. Per doz., pack-
aged, 6—12 doz., f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber, except
southern area; seller's list price subject to current cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1930.
C 17-UUnderwear, men's, rayon, drawers, plain knit. Per doz., pack-
aged, no quantity specified, f.o.b. New York; manufacturer to
retailer;transaction pricesubjecttocurrent cashdiscount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
Ci8-UUnderwear, men's, rayon, shirts, plain knit. Per dot, packaged,
no quantity specified, f.o,b. New York; manufacturer to retailer;
transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
Cig-UUnderwear, men's, rayon, union suits, plain knit. Per (101., pack-
aged, no quantity specified, f.o.h. New York; manufacturer to
retailer;transaction pricesubjecttocurrent cashdiscount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
C20-UUnderwear, men's, wool and wool mixed, shirts and drawers,
50% wool, 12 lb., to doz. Per doz. pairs, packaged, no quantity
specified,f.o.h.factory; manufacturer toretailer;transaction
price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins1918.
C2i-UUnderwear, men's, wool and wool mixed, shirts and drawers,
6o% wool, 40% cotton, full-fashioned, 2! gauge. Per doz,, pack-
aged,no quantityspecified,f.o.b.factory;manufacturerto222 APPENDIX I
retailer; transaction price; weekly, Tuesday, from manuFacturer.
Series begins i8go;1890—1912, all wool, white;1912—18, full-
fashioned, natural color, 50% wool; igi8 on, 60% wool, 40%
cotton.
C22-UUnderwear, men's, wool and wool mixed, union suits, spring
needle ribbed,15—16lb. to doz., 50% wool. Per doz., packaged,
no quantity specified, f.o,b. factory; manufacturer to retailer;
transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins i8go; 1890—1902, shirts
and drawers, Merino, white, 52% wool, 24 gauge; 1902—12, 6o%
wool;1912—17, natural color, 40%wool,circular knit, light
weightf 1917—18, 331/3% wool;1918, 33% worsted; on,
50%wool.
C23-UUnderwear, women's, cotton, corset, 14"wrap-around,brocade
with knitted elastic, average boning front and back. Per doz.,
packaged, no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to
retailer;transaction price subjectto current cashdiscount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
C24-UUnderivear, women's, cotton, girdle, cotton brocade. Per doz.,
packaged, no quantity specified, f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to
retailer;transactioflprice• subjecttocurrent cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
C25-UUnderwear, women's, cotton, combination lacetop,brocade
body. Per doz., packaged, no quantity specified,f.o.b. factory;
manufacturer to retailer;transaction price subject to current
cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins
1926; prior to 1937,rayonfigured cotton cloth, piece dyed bro-
cade, strength 65—75 lb. to sq. inch.
C26-UUnderwear, women's, cotton, combination, brocade, inner bell,
improved material. Per doz., packaged, no quantity sjiecified,
Lo.b. warehouse; manufacturer toretailer;transaction price
subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manu-
facturer. Series begins July 1934.
C27-UUnderwear, women's, cotton, union suits, 111/2lb.per doz., ribbed,
carded, regular size, ankle length, white. Per doz., packaged,
6—24 doz., f.o.b. factory; manufacturer to jobber, east of Rockies;
transaction price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tues-
day, from manufacturer. Series begins changesin series
1922 and 1924.
C28-UUnderwear, women's, cotton, vests and pants, 71,4lb. per doz.,
ribbed, carded, regular and extra sizes (average), ankle length
pants, white. Per doz., packaged, 6—24 doz., f.o.b. factory; manu-
facturer to jobber, east of Rockies; transaction price subject to
current cash discount;weekly, Tuesday, from manuFacturer.
Series begins
291-1Underwear, women's, rayon, bloomers, circular knit, or ioo
denier (composite). Per doz., packaged; manufacturer to retailer
or jobber; seller's list or transaction price (average of 4 quota-
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291.-1-AUnderwear,women's, rayon, bloomers, circular knit, 1st grade,
150denier,6o filament, peach, medium size, weight approxi-
mately 234lb.per doz. Per doz., packaged, no quantity specified,
f.o.b. New York; manufacturer to retailer; published price Sub-
ject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufac-
turer. Series begins 1926.
29E-1-BUnderwear,women's, rayon, bloomers, circular knit, 150denier,
tea rose, medium size, plain tailored, weight approximately
lb. per doz. Per dot., packaged, 1—25doz.,no limit, f.o.b. Chicago;
manufacturer to retailer; seller's list price subject to current cash
discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins
291-i-CUnderwear,women's, rayon, bloomers, circular knit, ioo denier,
pink, medium size. Per doz., packaged, 1/2doz.minimum, no
maximum, f.o.b. New York; manufacturer to retailer;seller's
listprice subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday,
from manufacturer. Series begins 1927.
291-t-DUnderwear,women's, rayon, bloomers, circular knit, 150denier,
medium size, pastel colors, elastic top and bottom, weight ap-
proximately 2lb.,6 oz. per doz. Per doz., packaged, no quantity
specified,f.o.b.factory; manufacturerto jobber;transaction
price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from
manufacturer. Series begins 1931.
C29-RUnderwear, women's, rayon, bloomers, circular knit, 150denier,
size 6, peach or pink, narrow band front, elastic back. Per doz.,
packaged, idot,minimum, no maximum, f.o.b. factory; manu-
facturer to retailer; transaction price subject to current cash dis-
count; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins
C3o-UUnderwear, women's, rayon, bloomers, plain knit, cellophane
wrapped. Per dot., packaged, no quantity specified, f.o.b. New
York; manufacturer to retailer; transaction price subject to cur-
rent cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series
begins 1926.
Underwear, women's, rayon, nightgowns, plain knit rayon, lace
trim. Per doz., packaged, no quantity specified, f.o.b. New York;
manufacturer to retailer; transaction price subject to current
cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins
February 1935.
Cq2-UUnderwear, women's, rayon, nightgowns, made on glove silk
machine. Per dot., packaged, lots off.o.b.New York; manu-
factt,rer to retailer; transaction price subject to current cash dis-
count; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 4933.
Cq3-UUnderwear, women's, rayon, step-ins, plainknit,cellophane
wrapped. Per dot., packaged, no quantity specified, f.o.b. New
York; manufacturer to retailer; transaction price subject to cur-
rent cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series
begins 1926.
C34-UUnderwear, women's, rayon, step-ins, wide open leg pantie, size
6, pink. Per doz., packaged, half dozen lots, f.o.b. New York;
manufacturer toretailer;transaction price subject to current224 APPENDIX I
cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series be-
gins 1926.
C35-UUnderwear, womeils, rayon, union suits, plain knit. Per dot.,
packaged, no quantity specified, Lo.b. New York; manufacturer
to retailer; transaction price subject to current cash discount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
C36-UUnderwear, women's, rayon, vests, pink. Per clot., packaged, half
dozen lots, f.o,b. New York; manufacturer to retailer; transac-
tion Price subject to current cash discount; weekly, Tuesday,
from manufacturer. Series begins 1926.
C37-UUnderwear,women's,rayon,vests,plainknit,cellophane
wrapped. Per doz_ packaged, no quantity specified, Eo.b. New
York: manufacturer to retailer; transaction pdce subject to cur-
rent cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series
begins1926.
29L-2 Underwear,women's, silk, bloomers, warp knit, pure silk, 2—4
thread(composite). Per dot., packaged;tin un Iactu rertoit-
taller;seller's list or transaction price (average of 3 quotations);
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1933; change
in series 1935.
291-2-AUnderwear, women's, silk, bloomers, tricot warp knit, l)tI1e silk,
4 thread, pink, medium size, approximately 13 yd. per dot., fin-
ished at waist and knee by attaching /3" woven elastic. Per dot.,
packaged,1,4dot. minimum, no maximum, E.o.h. New York;
manufacturer to retailer; transaction price subject to current
cash discount; weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins
1932; change in series 1935.
291-2-BUnderwear, women's, silk,bloomers, warp knit, put-c silk,
thread, sizes, 34—42,pinkand peach. Per dot., packaged, no qtiaii-
tityspecified, f.ob. distributing points, delivered New York,
Milwaukee, San Francisco, aiid Philadelphia; manufacturer to
retailer;transaction price subjecttocurrentcashdiscount;
weekly, Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1935.
291-2-CUnderwear, women's, silk, bloomers, warp knit, pure silk,
thread, tricot, pink, approximately 12—14 yd. per dot. Per dot.,
packaged, T%dot,minimum, Lo.h. New York; manufacturer to
retailer, seller's list price subject to current cash discount; weekly,
Tuesday, from manufacturer. Series begins 1929: priOr to July u,
1936, 2 thread, all guru.